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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS J
AUSTIN 12. TEXAS
'..
DEPARTMENT OF CiVIL ENG1!'lEERING
December '6, 1950
lila No. 205C
To: Mr. T. R. liigg1ps
D~rect9r of Engineering
American Inst.' of Steel Construction
.101 Park Avenlie . I ., .••• ".' .'
New YOl:k 17,New York
, I
PROPOSAL FOR' CONNECTION TESTS
; ;
Dear Mr~ H:i.gg~s:
!
. ' ,
'I her~by.. submit a proposa~ for test of connections for welded
rigid portal frarnE3s,. Tpis proposal does n,ot q.iscuss deta:Us s,\-lch as
:rabr~cation, !inapcing, etc... J;t i,s hoped. that it will be considered,
for discussion during the forthcoming i!leetipg,of the Lehigh, Project
Subcommittee and will be criticized by yo~ and'lihEl' members of ' the
comm:i,ttee. '
PURPosE
The general purpose of' the proposed invest:i.,gation is the obtaining'
of additional information on the,"behavior' in the elastic and plastic range
,: t:~)e BE square kn~~s and type 4. bracketed laieEl,~.' .
The Lehigh in~estigations showed'the square mees of type 8E &"'d
~ i (F5.g~ 1) to be less rigid than the :~equivalent lengt!1" of beam (Fig. 2).
1 (>,:cvor, this type, being the least expensive connection to fabricate"
c'oservGsfurther investigation•
. ' Typo 4 (Fig. 3), connections showed greater rigidity and strength
(Fig. 2)". The cost of fabrication of this 'compareS' favorably with the
cost of square knees and is far ,less than the cost of curved -knees. Con-
f"C'l,cTtl7, its further consideration for invest~gation is rec9mme~ded
L ~,-,c:;'L(lly in vim·! bf tho fact that the proposed designs of this tyPe of
COIT1oction ,"ould' rosultin additional economy' in cost of fabrication. :,
PP.OQRAH OF TESTS.
" A total of six tests are proposqd. Sp(3cimons rocommendeq, for :4,1-
vGstigatl0n are shown in Fig. 4. Tho ~or~tion obta~Eld from these tes~s
lIill supplementprovious studio's on tho same types. An' 8B 13 may be used
. 'iIi. orqor to comp~e rosults obtainod,with those of provious investigations.
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